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From modern and trendy to classical and sophisticated, the wide range of 
meeting facility options in Serbia’s capital makes it a leading light for 

meetings and events in Eastern Europe. Whether it’s attending a conference 
at the largest congress centre in Eastern Europe or a two-day team meeting in 

the heart of the city, this enchanting destination will delight your guests.
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Day 1

o Arrival

After arrival at Nikola Tesla Belgrade Airport guests will enjoy private transfers to hotel of choice.

Situated at the meeting of the rivers under the Belgrade fortress, the relaxing atmosphere at the barge-bar is the 
perfect location for the welcome reception.

o Evening

Dinner is served in Little Bay restaurant where all the dishes are exquisitely prepared and served in booths named 
after the world’s greatest composers.

Guests dine to the background melodies of famous opera tunes and live performances of other popular classics; 
the scene is completed by waiters dressed in 18th century costumes.
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Day 2

o Morning – Meeting

The morning kicks off with an energizer breakfast before guests attend the morning session of their meeting in one 
of the many hotel conference rooms.

Refreshment breaks are available throughout the morning and a sumptuous buffet lunch is prepared by the hotel`s 
chef.

o Afternoon – Team-building

A short 5km transfer from the city centre lies the river island of Ada. This oasis of peace and greenery offers a 
variety of activities, especially water sport, which will form the basis of your group’s afternoon of teambuilding.

o Evening

With a beautiful view of Tasmajdan’s park, Restaurant Madera will thrill your group’s gourmands with its various 
specialties of national and international cuisine accompanied by a wide range of perfectly matched wines.
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Day 3

o Departure

Breakfast at leisure and airport departures.
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Kralja Milana, 10

11000, Belgrade, Serbia

Ovationdmc.com/country/serbia
Phone: +38.1113.6143.76

Thank

you!


